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Grupo Aeroportuario de la Ciudad de Mexico, S.A. de C.V., successfully 
placed its first Investment Trust Fund in Energy and Infrastructure (FIBRA 

E) in the Mexican Stock Exchange and International markets 
 

 The issuance of the "FNAIM"FIBRA E sets a new milestone in the history of 
the Mexican Stock Exchange, as it will finance the construction of the New 

Airport 
 

 98.92% of the Offering was placed in the local market and the remaining 
1.08% in foreign markets 

 
 
Mexico City, March 26 2018.- Today, Grupo Aeroportuario de la Ciudad de Mexico, 
S.A. de C.V. (Mexico City's Airport Group), held the placement of its Fibra E 
through an Initial Global Public Offering of Senior Trust Bonds for Investment in 
Energy and Infrastructure (CBFEs), with ticker symbol "FNAIM", through, S.A., 
Multipurpose Banking Institution, as issuer Trustee, and whose Trust was mainly 
constituted to subscribe and pay "P" Series preferred stock, representative of the 
variable portion of the share capital of Grupo Aeroportuario de la Ciudad de 
Mexico and in shares from Mexico City's International Airport.  
 
The importance and transcendence of the Offering from "FNAIM" lies in the fact 
that Mexico City's New International Airport is a highly strategic asset for the 
country as the main transport access to Mexico, and constitutes one of the most 
innovative airport projects in the world.  
 
The FIBRA E from Grupo Aeroportuario de la Ciudad de Mexico was held in our 
country through the placement of 296,750,000 CBFEs, equal to MXN$29.675 B; 
while 3,250,000 CBFEs were placed in the international markets under Rule 144A 
and Regulation S, for MXN$325 M; in both cases considering the option for 
overallotment. 
 
In all, the Offering from Grupo Aeroportuario de la Ciudad de Mexico was for a 
total 300,000,000 CBFEs, equal to MXN$30 B. 98.92% of the Offering from 
"FNAIM" was placed in Mexico, and the remaining 1.08% in foreign markets.  
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Grupo Aeroportuario de la Ciudad de Mexico, S.A. de C.V. will use the resources 
from the Offering to subscribe and pay the “P” shares and the shares from 
Mexico City’s International Airport, as well as for the construction of the New 
Airport.  
 
The Global Coordinator of the Offering was Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC. On 
the other hand, the Leading Placement Brokers in Mexico were Credit Suisse 
Stock Exchange (Mexico), S.A. de C.V., Credit Suisse Financial Group (Mexico); 
Banamex Stock and Securities, S.A. de C.V., Stock Exchange, a member of the 
Banamex Financial Group; BTG Pactual Stock Exchange, S.A. de C.V.; as well as 
Banorte IXE Stock Exchange, S.A. de C.V., Banorte Financial Group; BBVA 
Bancomer Stock Exchange, S.A. de C.V., BBVA Bancomer Financial Group; 
Santander Stock Exchange, S.A. de C.V., Santander Mexico Financial Group, and 
Inversora Bursatil, S.A. de C.V., Stock Exchange, Inbursa Financial Group. The 
Structuring Agent was Banco Nacional de Obras y Servicios Publicos, S. N. C. 
 
The placement of the Fibra E will strengthen the Corporate Governance of Grupo 
Aeroportuario de la Ciudad de Mexico, allowing it to substantially contribute to 
the construction of the New Airport, which translates into the creation of a 
considerable number of direct and indirect jobs, thus promoting economic 
growth through the development and infrastructure, as well as increasing 
domestic and international connectivity from and to Mexico. 
 
 
About Grupo Aeroportuario de la Ciudad de Mexico, S.A. de C.V. 
Grupo Aeroportuario de la Ciudad de Mexico, S.A. de C.V. (Mexico City’s Airport Group) is a shareholding 
company mostly owned by the State, incorporated and existing in accordance with the Mexican Laws. By 
December 31, 2017, the Ministry of Communications and Transportation (SCT) owned 99.99% of the stock, 
and ASA (Airports and Auxiliary Services) owned 0.01% of GACM’s shares. As holder of the Concessions of 
the New Airport dated September 22 2014, granted by the Federal Government through the Ministry of 
Communications and Transportation, it is responsible for the use and exploitation of the assets granted in 
concession, as well as building, managing, operating and exploiting the New Airport  
 
About the BMV Group  
The BMV Group is comprised by companies which jointly offer integral services to facilitate the transaction 
and post-trading of the stock and derivatives market in Mexico, supported by a modern and state-of-the-
art technological infrastructure across its companies.   
 
We operate a stock exchange, derivatives products exchange, an OTC securities and derivatives brokerage 
company, the central stock repository in Mexico where the stock custody and settlement is carried out, a 
stock and a derivatives clearing house, as well as a risks management pricing and services assessment 
company. 
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